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yards deep. Moro than $2,000,000hs boon paid ovrr to shareholders in
dividends or used for improvements in
the mlnr. It his an engine ot fifty
horse power , for which was paid $75 , *
000. The hoisting apparatus U often
moved tn the mines by hone power.
The machine is called a "malacatr. "
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The Oldest Wholesale and
Retail JEWELRY HOUSE
In Omaha. Visitors can here
find all novelties in SILVER WARE. CLOCKS ,
Rich and Stylish Jewelry ,
the Latest , Most Artistic ,
and Choicest Selections in
PRECIOUS STONES and
ail descriptions of FINE
WATCHES at as Low Prices as is compatible with
honorable dealers.
Call
and BOO our Elegant Now
Store , Tower Building ,
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"only Coal mined west of the Mississippi River that is equal means
water. When the water passes en.Oa the outskirts of Pachnaa lies
in quality to the ROCK SPRING COAL.
tirely off from the world the nativee- pulque "haelendu , " owned by a Mexinftou obtain from it qnlto a large can and daughter , both gram widows
quantity of silver. Many of them are The hooso Is finished in Pompellat
at this work all day in too waste wato- style and furnished with continentalThat will stock for a year without slacking or'ahrlnking.- .
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Writ
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.
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